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PSM Best Practices Training Summit

VPPPA’s Process Safety Management Best
Practices Training Summit will be held March 29-
30, 2023, at the Health and Safety Council in
Pasadena, TX.
 

Join VPPPA and your peers as we share our ideas
on how to continue advancing workplace health
and safety excellence through the next iteration
of PSM. Capacity is limited and spots are �lling
up fast. Don’t miss this one-of-a-kind
opportunity!

REGISTER NOW

Upcoming Events and Deadlines

MARCH

23
1pm ET

Bulwark FR Sponsored Webinar: Heat Stress & Vector-Borne Disease

Join Derek Sang, Sr. Technical Training Manager with Bulwark FR, as
he discusses heat stress, the impact of FR/AR clothing in extreme
weather conditions, and how to protect against disease-carrying
insects in the humid summer months. Thanks to our sponsor
Bulwark FR this event is free for all to attend.

RESERVE SEAT

MARCH

28
1pm ET

VPP Modernization Listening Session: Management Webinar

Join management representatives of VPPPA’s Executive Committee as
they explore OSHA’s VPP Modernization Survey and respond to your
input about the future of OSHA’s Voluntary Protection Program.
Participants are encouraged to submit questions when registering.

RESERVE SEAT

APRIL

6
1pm ET

April Labor Summit: Salt Industry - Engineering Out Hazards

Join Morton Salt's Christina Ross, Corp. Learning Design and
Development Manager, and Scott Johnson, Health & Safety Manager,
for an in-depth exploration of how the modern era of automation is
transforming the salt industry landscape and how its application is
addressing ergonomic concerns.

RESERVE SEAT

APRIL

26
1pm ET

Award-Winning Real World Examples of Controlling Noise Risk
Webinar

Join Thais Morata, NIOSH/CDC Research Audiologist, to learn about
tested practices for reducing risks associated with noise exposure,
and details on the Safe-In-Sound Excellence in Hearing Loss
Prevention Award.

LEARN MORE

Registration for Safety+ 2023 is open!  Join us in sunny Orlando, Florida for the
premier safety and health event of the year packed with top-notch educational
content, the newest and most innovative products and services along with excellent
networking events to connect or reconnect with the best and brightest in the EHS
�eld. This year VPPPA presents a reimagined event, maximizing your time so not a
moment is wasted.
 
 

Take advantage of our limited-time early bird registration rate, available now through
Friday, March 24, to maximize your time and get started planning your time in
Orlando.

REGISTER NOW

News from OSHA

Special Government Employee
(SGE) Training

Would you like to become a Special
Government Employee (SGE)? OSHA
has con�rmed several free 3-day SGE
training courses this year, including
one in Orlando, FL, that will precede
VPPPA's 2023 Safety+ Symposium.
Refer to OSHA's SGE training
schedule for the most up-to-date
information regarding classes o�ered
in 2023.

LEARN MORE

VPP Modernization Survey
Participation Request

OSHA is seeking public input as it
considers updating its Voluntary
Protection Program (VPP). VPPPA has
created a brief background resource
for members and stakeholders to
review that summarizes
opportunities to maintain and
enhance VPP. The deadline to submit
comments to the Modernization
Survey is April 14, 2023.

LEARN MORE

In what ways can VPP Online enhance the e�cacy of your safety program and
streamline e�orts to maintain VPP status? The digital self-assessment tool can...

Organize all your safety initiatives in a single, easy-to-use platform
Track the progress of your safety initiatives and regularly assess performance
Easily generate professional reports to share with your leadership team and
create action plans for continuous improvement
Work collaboratively with 20+ team members at the same time
Gain a holistic view of all your worksites from one application
Complete your VPP Annual Self-Evaluation report x3 faster with built-in
administrative automations that prevent errors and missed sections
Check your VPP readiness by completing an internal self-evaluation to measure
your current safety program before submitting

Questions? To learn more about subscriptions and account setup, contact Dave Miller.

LEARN MORE

2023 Annual Awards and Scholarships Season

VPPPA members, save the date! We will begin o�cially accepting applications for the
VPPPA Awards and Scholarship program on Friday, March 31, 2023. The VPPPA Annual
Awards recognize those VPPPA member sites and individuals that have made
exceptional contributions to advancing health and safety excellence through
collaboration, mentorship, and education to raise the standard for a safe and healthy
workplace.
 
For more than 35 years, supporters of VPPPA have enabled us to award more than
$182,000 in scholarships and professional education grants to students in
occupational safety and health. We have helped guide the next generation of
advocates with scholarships, thanks to member generosity. VPPPA o�ers four
scholarships that are worth $3,500. To be eligible, the applicant must be a family
member of an employee at a Full Member site and demonstrate leadership and
commitment to safety and health in their schools and communities; while pursuing a
vocational, undergraduate, or graduate degree in the safety, health, or environmental
�elds.
 
Please feel free to contact us at awards@vpppa.org with any questions.

LEARN MORE

2023 VPPPA Regional Events

Safety doesn’t stop at borders. VPPPA Regions o�er a safety and health network next
to home. Throughout the year, our Regions o�er VPP Application Workshops, SGE
training, OSHA updates, mentoring opportunities, networking events, and more.

LEARN MORE

Writing Opportunities

We are currently accepting articles for our
award-winning blog and quarterly Leader
magazine. OHS professionals, from all levels
and industries, are welcome to submit
features for consideration.

LEARN MORE

Winter Leader Magazine

The 2023 Winter issue of the Leader Magazine,
Trench Safety & Excavations, is now available.
VPPPA members, take advantage of your
exclusive digital bene�ts and read it online for
free.

LEARN MORE

Safety Star of the Quarter
The VPPPA Safety Star of the Quarter
is a program to honor and recognize
an employee’s achievements in safety
performance and professionalism.
Help us showcase an exceptional
VPPPA member by submitting a
nomination today!

7600 Leesburg Pike | East Building, Suite 100
Falls Church, VA 22043
Phone: (703) 761-1146

www.vpppa.org
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